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ROOSEVELT AGAIN

CONQUERING WEST

Continued from Page One

today is tha subordination of special In-

terests to the public good Ho has smW

that before He remarked too that in
fairness to the corporations ho will stand
for them when they are in the right He
approved of the conditions enabling the
corporations to their dividends but
he declared that corporations are not on
titled to vote or to the ownership of pub
110 men This was after ho had talked
with Senator Cummins and the effect in
Iowa was good

Do your speeches In respect to corrupt
business and Its relation to politics re-

flect the spirit of the insurgents Mr
Roosevelt wa uked How do I know
what thoy think he snapped He would
discuss the matter no further

Ducks Wild Went Show
The colonel encountered tonight for

the lint time an opposition factor It was
at Grad Island They were having a
whooping big Wild Wet show and the
manager who had been informed that
Roosevelt was going to atop sent him a
wire requesting that he keep on going
because they dkl not wish any outside In-

fluences to contend with Everybody in
Grand Island wanted to see the show It
was either that or Roosevelt

For some mysterious reason the mes-
sage did not reach the colonel He did
stop and he spoke briefly Just at the
time the show was scheduled to begin
They had to postpone the opening and
as usual T R was out against even-
a Wild West show

Voice GrOws hanky
Omaha Aug StCol Roosevelt talked

so frequently and so vigorously during
the morning and early afternoon that his
voice threatened to go back on him A
slight huskinesfi which was noticed yes-
terday developed into a rather serious
throat In Council Bluffs the colonel de-

clared there was nothing much the mat-
ter with him and that he be able to
do all that he has planned to do

everybody except Elihu Worthington
and George ArbuUtnot two negro por-
ters attached to the special train was
sleeping soundly this morning as the
engine rumbled into Marshalltown As
the train drew close to Marshalltown-
Ellhu stuck his head out of the car win
dow and saw a great big crowd packed
up to the tracks heard a band playing

America and spotted the committee al
in frock coats

The alarm was sent up aad down the
cars and the engineer stopped the train
The colonel was called and told that a
telegram bad been received stating that
Marshalltown felt very much slighted be-

cause T R wasnt going to stop and say
howdy to the Iowans He put on a

rein coat over his blue pajamas put on
his bath robe and rubbed his eyes just
as he did In Buffalo and wont outside to
the rear platform There he faced a
gathering of about 4009 wideawake citi-

zens some of whom had stayed awake
all night to be there for the occasion

Pliotopcrnplicd in Pajamas
Marsnalttown didnt get a very long

speech but the colonel started right oft
by tolling them that Iowa is a grand
State and that he liked the enthusiasm
of tliS people Ho said a word or two
abdnt farming but he chocked himself-
to glare at a rural person who took his
picture photograph of T R in
pajamas and slippers shielded by a rain-
coat will be a beauty The crowd
screamed with delight

It had been understood by Col Roose-
velt that members of the Old Guard are
attempting to sidestep the question of
harmony in New York by explaining that
all disagreements are caused by the issue
of direct primaries This is the way he
put it today

The progressives are emphatically In
favor of taking a real step forward about
direct primaries substantially on the
lines of Gov Hughes proposition But
this to not the main issue The main
issue is that wo stand against bossIsm
big and little and In favpr of genuine
pepular rule not only at the electioN
but within the party organizations and
above all that we are ruthless against
every species of corruption big or lit-

tle and against the alliance between cor
rupt business and corrupt politics As to

It has been found that too often in
the put a boss system offers a peculiarly
efficient and objectionable moans of com-
munication

We are against the domination of the
party he concluded and the public by
special interests whether these special
interests are business or political or a
compound of the two
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Alter his chat with the correspondents
the colonel had hte breakfast Ho hoard
the crowd at Ames call him and

Seeing Senator Cummins push-
Ing his way through the local citizens
the colonel shouted

Hello Cummins come right up Its
good to lee you It certainly IB fine by
George

A silver cornet band blew explosively
in the railroad station of Ogden the
next stop A brisk wind caused the
musicians to lose a few notes but the
Offset wax glorious and the colonel made
manifest his approval

There wag a very short stay at Jeffer-
son Men with wide straw hats such
as you see usually in the comic papers
and men with a growth of moss under
their chins established a picturesque
background for tho scene It was a trifle
odd but It had what the highbrow
writers are wont to call color

DIg Time Carroll
If the colonel wore still President his

reception at Carroll Iowa could not
havo been more pompous or formal
The detachment of State militia formed-
a lane through which the colonel passed-
on his way from the train to the public
square Tho colonel was quite over-
joyed at this reception and ho consumed
most of his short speech In thanking Car-
roll for Its kindness

Senator Cummins bad had an oppor-
tunity to discuss things with him and
to tip him off on what the West is par-
ticularly interested in besides the mere
fact of Roosovelts visit

Iowa ho said to the crowd at Don
ison Is the Sjato In which the people
are fortunately typical In fact they
place the general interests before the
special interests This aroused the in
surgents at the station

This Is the problem before the Amer-
ican people today the colonel declared
and we must subordinate special Inter-

ests to the public welfare I want to
stand for tho corporations when they
are right so that they can have oondt
tlons under which they can earn divi-
dends But the corporations are not en
titled to vote nor are they entitled to the
ownership Of any public titan

Council Bluffs turned Itself upside down
to give tho colonel a noisy welcome
Representative Walter Smith of the Can
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Mary Roberts RinehartGoes
to Lilydale and Hobnobs

With Mediums

EXCBTBftIG HOME-

Dr Stanley II Rinchart ofAllegheny and
his wife Mary Roberts the well
known novelist are the summer at
Betnus Point Lake Chautauqua New York
Last week they put u a at the
Spiritualistic sorts

clairvoyants etc
etc do congregate and where the air is said
to buzz with the whizzing of spooks Dr
Rinehart is from
standpoint in all forms of neurasthenia
Mrs Rinchart is interested in any novel
phase of life that will furnish copy She

in
for teu farce comedies and just as many
mystery stories that will back Seven

The Man in Lower Ten the map
Coming back from the ghost convention in

their automobile they lied a terrible experi-
ence being caught in a cloudburst after night

on strange roads with lamps that wouldnt
Pot an hour they worked in darkness

wind and howling storm to get the chains on
the car And then thy beat it back to Spook
vfllc a wild
ride hub deep in mud and water skidding
every of the way and only recognizing
the road by flashes of the

Mrs Rinchans readers do not need ghosts
cloudbursts and spirit rappings for excite-
ment All they need to to sit in the
chair or lie in the hammock and read her
latest romance The Window at the White
Cat It sends up and down spine de-
liriously cooling thrills and chills Agreeable
tremors nervous interest shake you If
some one rings a bell unexpectedly you jump
five feet the air the spell
is on you And yet all the time laugh-
ing your heed off its so funny and smart
Mrs Rmebart seems tc a monopoly on
this combination of and humor
She constructs a plot as intricate as any of
Anna Katherine Greens She solves it with
an ingenuity worthy of Conan And

to these virtues the priceless gift of
laughter-

Of her stories The Window at the
White Cat seems to us the beet Never
have so much fnn and excitement been con
centrated between the covers of a book

non forces at Washington took the col
onel in tow and drove In an automobile
through the city In the public square
the colonel made an address in which he
referred to the New York situation He
was well received Mr Smith hailed T
R as the most distinguished American
but Mr Smith was not asked to speak
while Mr Doittver was

CoL Roosevelt visKed the hone of J
F Wilcox one of Cummins strongest
supporters In the State of Iowa The
arowd swarmed down to the train T1
Roosevelt reception was enthusiastic but
not too much ao

Cheyenne Next Stop
tomorrow morning the Roosevelt

party will arrive in Cheyenne Bucking
bronchos flying aborigines races rop-
ing contests war dances everything that
fires the heart of the cowboy win be on
view of the colonel and his followers
They expect him to do a few stunts
himself Presides making a speech
They hope that ho will ride and whoop
and raise the very devil and he probably
will

Arcble Roosevelt who got An the train
and rode from Omaha to Fremoxt want-
ed to go along but he couldnt His
father regretted it

As the special f les Westward tonight
through Nebraska 3eorge Ads is telling-
a story in the car behind the engine
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CIPHER OP GREAT VALUE

Moritz Say Oniixslon of One Cost
hint 125000

New York Aug H Asserting that an
omission of a cipher in a telegram dam-
aged him to the amount of ttX Xtt in a
business venture Henry Moritz has be-

gun a suit in the Supreme Court to re-

cover that amount of money from the
Postal Telegraph Cable Company

Moritz sot forth that be was in the
clothing business on Broadway and was
negotiating with a large Chicago Arm

for an advance of 10009 for use as
capital and for JtOCd a year for sever-

al subsequent years He said that havig
secured an option on a lease of a Broad-
way store he Sent i telegram by be
Postal Telegraph Cable Company to the
Chicago firm informing them of that
fact and asking It if he could depend
upon tho 10000 He asserted that he
received an affirmative answer nod went
ahead with the deal and ordered ex-

pensive fittings for the now store and

work-
ing

¬
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

entered Into several contracts
The plaintiff said that when ho called

upon the Chicago firm for the 10060
It produced tho telegram in which be
was made to ask for but 1009 Ho as-

sorted that an Investigation resulted in
the discovery that ono of the operators
lied dropped a cipher and said that he
had written plainly 10000

The telegraph company denied the lia-
bility and set up as a special defense the
provision on tho back of the telegraph
blank limiting its liability On the appli
cation of counsel for the defendant com-
pany Justice Page in the Supreme Court

to secure any costs that might go against
him

George B Cornollnon Dead
Special to The VTaahlngUm Herald

Spencor N C Aug 38 George B
Cornelison aged seventy years died at
Raleigh today in a hospiatl where he
had been taken for treatment He was
a Confederate voteran and a wellknown
farmer and is survived by several sons
The remains were brought to his home
near Spencer for Interment

directed the plafnUtr to file a bond o iI
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COLONEL ON ALTAR

Continued from rage One

President Taft and the use of the Presi-
dents nfime to cause Mr Roosevelts de-

feat and Mr Shermans selection
But a sOrt of comment on Mr

Woodruffs declaration against the direct
primaries proposition r Griscom gave
out a communication he had received
from Darwin R James jr president of
the Brooklyn Young Mens Republican
Club In which Mr James assorted that
so recently as three years agp Mr Wood-
ruff had boon a champion of direct

At the Kings County Republican con
vention of 1907 wrote Mr James Mr
Woodruff from the platform advocated
direct nominations insisting however
that they must be mandatory and applied-
to all parties Subquantly the executive
committee of icings County appointed a
committee to confer with the committee
of the Young Mens Republican Club to
draft a direct nominations bill

The two committees met and agreed
upon a bill which was subsequently the
HinmanGreon bill Prior to this action
the Republican county committee of
Kings had on several occasions passed
resolutions favoring direct nomination
The resolutions of the executive commit
tee and of the county committee have
never been reversed or modified in any
respect Apparently Woodruff to insttrg
ing against the county committee of
Kings county

Mr who left town early in
the afternoon to stay over Sunday at
his summer place in Fairfield Conn
said that he had not an opportunity to
verify the information lOot to him by
Mr James but that they bad ne rea-
son to believe that it wasnt correct in
every respect
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flosses In Conference-
Mr Barnes and Mr Woodruff also went

away today for the weekend Before
they went away they had conference
at the Republican Club with Jacob
Brenner chairman of executive corn
mittee of the Brooklyn Republican or-

ganization At this conference It was
made plain to Mr Woodruff and Mr
Barnes that Naval Officer F J H
Kracke the Republican leader of UM

Eighteenth assembly district of lUngs
had undoubtedly finally determined to
come out against the continuance of
Woodruffs domination of the Brooklyn
organization and the fear was also ex-

pressed that Mr Kracke might be able
to carry two or three other district
leaders with him The matter was one
that neither Mr Woodruff nor Mr
Barnes would discuss Two of the Brook-
lyn leaders who are expected to follow
Kraeke are L JC Swasey of the Sev-

enteenth district and C J Haubert of
the Nineteenth

In Addition to what be already
been quoted for Mr Barnes said this
for publication What the people of this
country want is to be left alone They
want to go about their own business in
peace What business life of the
country needs is to be saved from the
peril which Is impending bolstered up by
this wanton political agitation It is not
a question of politics but a question of
the business life of the State It is
going to be hard work as Mr Woodruff
has said to rehabIlItate the convention

the politician ar striving for an Baste
to arouse the passion of the public rated
As to Col Roorelfs avowed determina-
tion to rid the party of crooks there can
be no compromise on that question be-

cause there can be no light on It This
entire controversy is being taken too
seriously It ought to be regarded rather

the
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In a humorous vein
When Barns was told that Col ROOM

velt in a speech at Carroll lawa stated
that the main issue in this State wax the
struggle against bossism he replied
grimly

Did he say that Well thats one
point at which Im with him on any-
way

WANTS RADICAL PLATFORM

Ilolce Smith Says Reform Measures
Win Be Introduced

Atlanta Aug M A progressive plat-

form will be adopted by the State Demo
cratic convention which meets here next
Thursday according to Hoke Smith who
will then be formally nominated for gov-

ernor to succeed Joseph M Browa
The platform said former Gov

Smith will be along the lines of the
Macon platform of four years ago on
which I stood only much more vigorous-
in its criticism of tho use of money and
in its demands for additional legislation-
to punish offenses of this character and
to prohibit tho uee of money In the poli-

tics of Georgia
The exgovernor said all reform meas-

ures passed during his administration for
stringent regulation of corporations dto-

franchlsemant of negroes and to bar
venal and floating votbrs from registra-
tion would be Indorsod In other words
said Mr Smith tho platform will declare
for the square deal-

S L SrviccROod
Special to The Waibtegton Herald

Salisbury N C Aug Swlce
good for a number of years a wellknown
jeweler in Salisbury died today at a
hospital In Greensboro where ho had
gone for treatment Ho was thirty jlght
years old and Is survived by a wife and
several small children

Reginald Vanderbilt 111

Special to The Washington Herald
Newport R I Aug 26 Reginald C

Vanderbilt who is ill at his home In
Portsmouth with typhoid fever was re
ported today as being very comfortable
He passed a good night and his condi-
tion Is encouraging
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I shall insist upon honesty if i breaks up the best business in the
land-

I stand for decent citizenship-

I dm against the corporation When it does wrong-
I am against the mob
I will keep order on the one I

will insist upon justice
I shall insist upon order-

I wasnt the one who was killed-

I am with the poor man
I will make the mob come to
I believe in party government
I recognize no party distinctions 1

I want to talk
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DAVENPORT INDORSED

Will DC Nominated Oppo
Mltiou Jn Xcw York

Utica Aug Is deflnitely an-

nounced tonight that State Senator
Prederick M Daveaport will bo renoml
natfid without opposition at the Oneida
County Republican convention next
month Vice President Sherman and
the other Republican leaders in the coun
ty have decided not to further oppose the

and with the indorsement of
Col Roosevelt the baoklng of both fac-
tions of tho party and his personal pop
ularity to accelerate the machinery the
name of thte senator will be placed upon
tho ticket with a whoop It Is believed
that his Democratic opponent will be
former Senator Joseph Ackroyfl of York
yUle

Close friends of Vice President Sher-
man la this city are in a state of g et
alarm over his political future One of
these friends although he admitted he
spoke without authority stated that Mr
SherMan If the proper means were em-

ployed would gladly retire from the
temporary chairmanship in favor of
Roosevelt Root Fred Grelner of Buf-
falo or any one

The Vice President however previous-
to his departure for Illinois today re-

fused to discuss the possibility of his re
tiring

LAUDS

NEGRO EDUCATORS

Addresses Hampton Institute
Trustees Near Beverly

SEES END OF RACE PROBLEM
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Executive IpxprcHRCH Regret that
Some Philanthropists Have Slight-
ed Schools of the Sort and
WJmt He MlKlit Do If He Had Ten
MlllloiiM Sec lope In South

Beverly Mass Aug St President
TalL attended a meeting of some of the
trustees of Hampton Institute one of
the big colored institutions of the coun
try at the home of Mrs Robert S Brad-
ley t Prides Crossing near this
afternoon Before leaving the President
talked at luncheon with Gov Fort of
New Jersey and Senator Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts Coy Fort was making a
formal call and Senator Lodge wanted
to discuss Massachusetts and general
political situations

The President In his address to the
trustees said

MI am not a millionaire and I have
never had th feelings of one but some-
times ones tutactoatkm takes life and
you wonder what you would do If you
had an Income of ett000 or 10000000
a year and had the ordinary feelings ot-

a man who wished to help his fellow-
men It seems to me that one would
look about first to find those things to
which he could be certain he might give
his money sad get a return of good to
humankind and h looking about I am
very Mare that he could not find a place

wWcb he eon for the benefit ot
invest his money with more

certainty of returns than in Hampton
Institute

Hampton IK Slighted-
I think It does not speak quite well

for all the gentlemen who are oontriout
generously to various causes that the

head of an institution Hke Hampton
which Is the beginning of a groat

to solve the race question in this
country should be obliged to go about
seeking HMQCO a year and take a burden
himself that nobody appreciates until

bad to get that money In this way
One hundred thousand dollars a year is
the income of certain number of mil-

lions and Hampton ought to have had
these millions long ago in order that the
head of the institution and it is the
sane with Tuskegea as with Hampton-
ma not waste Ida life in raising the
monvy but may devote his attention to
the end which be can do in carrying on
such a school and making it more
ttet nt

Hampton has done more than merely
solve the race question in the proper
way It furnished to the American edu-
cator a type of school that is now
spreading throughout the country Goat
Armstrong was the first one to put into
practical operation an industrial school
that did the work that those schools
wore intended to do It does seem
strange and It certainly is interesting
that it required the of the prob-
lem of the education of the negro to pre-
sent to the white educators the best
methods of educating the whites One
of the dangers that we are likely to fall
Into in the North in the education of the
negro to to forget the necessity and the
very great necessity for a similar edu
cation of the whites in the South

Education is the solution of the race
question when it is directed toward giv-

ing the negro a selfrespect and a belief
in the dignity of labor and in tho

for his making himself a valuable
member of the community in order that
tho white man may then give him what
is his duo When a man is a valuable
member of a community as a laborer-
as a skilled laborer and one who builds
up the industries of the community then
ho will get all the rights that are coming
to him

Sees Hope in South-
I do not like to go Into politics or to

discuss the fact but I do believe that
the present situation In the South is one
full of hope for the solution of the
negro question because politics is largely
rat ot it and now the Southern
white man and Northern white man
AtMi the Southern negro and tho
Northern negro are all uniting in the
movement to teach the ton million
negroes how to support themselves how
to support the community in which they
live and when their value In the

is demonstrated as it is being
demonstrated Ute race question will
have its solution

No one can read the lectures that
BOOkor T Washington has delivered to
his own paopla without realizing that he
is one of the greatest men of this coun
try ani that he dares to tell them the
truth In order that they may begin to
build up their lives on a sure founda
tlon

Fined for Liquor Selling
Special Watfdaston ReaM

Staunton Va Aug 28 For selling
liquor in local option territory Garrett
Co of Norfolk who make and sell Hi
awatha cordial pleaded guilty Cor-

poration Court today and were flood 89

Their agent J Jordan was lined a
like sum The case against Philip G
Kelley Co of Rlchmohd for a like
offense will be tried August 3L
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Shop Closes at 6 Tonight

FURNISHINGS-
A Saturday Clearup Sale

of the lots arc limited and not enough for a days sell
ing SO we advise an early call It win be many a day beforesuth
bargains will come again

I
4

EarlyStore

Many

=

Mens Perdue Shirts of superior
makes not all sizes Sold i p-

up to SOc To be closed fout at
Mens Madras and Percale Shirts

in all sizes Selling up to
150 Close

out price
Mens Mercerized Lisle Hose sell-

ing regularly at 26c all A
sizes closeout
sale at

Mens White Hanwtltehed Hand-
kerchiefs the quality sold

Mens Silk Pourlnhands in all
the new effects the i rt

Genuine President Sus-
penders selling at all stores f

SOc They are in this
closeout at

Mens Softfinish Percale Pajamas
in all sizes Soil at 160 ACT
You can buy them in this
sale at

Mens Lisle Suspenders of superior

In this sale to be
closed out at

C

1
usually at 7e be 2 Cclosed out at

1
price He To 2 Cbe out at

Men 1

C

at 17C

r

I4C

To

Is always j
o-

at

quality
25c

¬
<

¬

Mens Madras and Percale Shirts
selling every day up to The p

sixes Quick closeout
price

Mens Seamless Tan Hose in all
sizes Sold by aU stores at r
lOc pair To be closed out JCat

Mens Pure Silk Hose full regu
lar made Sold to The
They are in the closeout 5VCat i

Washable Fourinhand
Ties in all tbe now effects
Sold usually up to He Clos-
ing out at

Mens Brighton Silk Garters sell
at stores i

Special price for the I oclose out T-
WMens and Nainsook

Underwear sold up to 3k
per garment Special cloae
out price

Mens Genuine Parts Garters the
kind sold all furnishers

2Sc
reduced to

Mens Leather Belts in many
styles Sold to 50c 9 f
They are to be closed out f

C

5C

In

by
In this sale they are C

p

Cin the at

Men

1YC

i r-
at

sale

+
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OARS TO miSH TODAY

Mnnscy Historic Will
Reach City This Afternoon

Harrisburg Ps Au j 31 Aftsr run-

ning from WIlkesbrr Pa to this city
over ledtCCereat routes esntotmntt-
In the Mwae y historic tow
this city tonight with thirteen ears in
tile i erfact soor daM

Tbe Ptvssv driven by
La Rocbe was withdrawn to4 jr
lowing a of the second losX on
the ricbthftiMi spring Just outside ofburg The car will continue as a
noncontestant This car had up to now
maintained a perfect score

The Ohio No a was again penalized
this evening Two points were given
against it for ignition and three points
tOt work on carburetor

T PtorceRxetae was given feayeive-

jtelaUn Sot replacing a spring belL
The oars ia perfect score class an the

Columbia the Washington No S and No
6 the Ford No S the Corbin Bnwh No
14 Roger dno StoddardDayton

No 3 Kline Matbeson and the
Ford No M

The tour will finish at Washington
The cars will make the run of

1SI mUM arriving at the Capital shortly
after 4 oclock in the afternoon The
noon control will be at Frederick Md

FREIGHTER BRAZORIA ON BAR

Captain and Ten Men Abandon Her
Off Atlantic City

Atlantic CitY N J Aug at The
steamship Brazoria which left Philadel-
phia lent night lot thte city went
aground on Bar oft here today
and remains hard and fast The cargo
is washing out of the hold Capt Lynch
arid the crew of ten men have been
landed Atlantic City

The Brazoria is a small freighter and
carries no passengers It Is owned in
Philadelphia

WHITE SLAVERY IN ISTHMUS

Prosecutions Will Be Punned In Ja-
maica Because of Trade

Kingston Jamaica Aug 38 The local
government upon strong representations
from the British ministerresident at Pan
ama is taking steps to prevent white
slavery in the Isthmus of Panama Head-
quarters for those engaged in the trade
it is said are located in Kingston Pros-
ecution in the criminal courts will be-

taken up as the result of the representa-
tions

FIVE KILLED IN CRASH

Head on Collision of Loaded Freight
Trains on Missouri Pacific

Jefferson City Mo Aug 38 Five men
were killed today and one was badly
injured when two heavily loaded freight
trains on the river route division of the
Missouri Pacific had a headon collision
near Blackwater about sixtyfive miles
west of here today The killed and in-

jured wore all trainmen The collision
was caused by the failure of the operator-
at Boonoville to display his signal board

CREW RESCUED IN MTDOCEAN

KoenigIn Lnlsc Left Ship Harvest
Queen Burnlnj and Sinking

Bremen Aug 2fc A dispatch from
Fayal Azores Islands to the North

Lloyd Company reports that the
steamship Koenigin Lulse encountered on
August 24 the ship Harvest Queen of
Windsor Nova Scotia which sailed from
Dalhousic New Brunswick August 10 for
Buenos Ayres in a sinking condition
The ship was then In longitude west
latitude 1424 north All the crew of the
Harvest Queen reero taken aboard the
Koenigin Luise the ship was left
burning In mldocoan having been set-
on fire to prevent her becoming a menace
to navigation

The ship Harvest Queen was one of the
largest wooden squarerigsdd vessels in
existence and almost the last of the
once great fleet of Novia Scotia wind-
jammers She was built at CornwalMe
Novia Scotia in 18J57 for a syndicate
headed by C S Burgess Her com-
mander Capt Forsyth bad a crew of
twentytwo men

The largest ancient mosaic known cov
ering more than 4 W square yards has
been unearthed on t ie site of Aqulleia
a Roman city that was destroyed In OS
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McGUIRE CLEARED

OF LAND CHARGES

Committee Gives Oklahoman
Complete Exoneration

Guthrte Aug as Whs the
House Investigating connatttee concluded
its hearings here today the three mom
hers promptly issued a letter to Repre
eentative BIrd McGoire of the First Ok-

lahoma district eootpteteiy exonerating
him and declaring that There was us
evidence whatever to sustain charge
or suggestion that you MoflhUrej bad or
have any interest whatever in the so
called McMorray contracts or in any
other contracts

When Senator Gore made this charge
in the Senate be declared a member of the
House and a member of the Senate were
interested in the contracts according to
the man alleged to offered tbe bribe
His subsequent statement left no doubt
that XcGuire was the Resets member
referred to Representative McGuira
asked that the rules of tb House be
suspended and that an investigation
committee be named Before leaving Sul-

phur the committee Issued a statement
exonerating Vice President Sherman and
Senator Charles Curtis Action was not
taken with reference to Representative
McGoire as bearings were stttl to be
held in McGnirs district 0 Representa-
tive Saunders left for home in Vir-
ginia from Sulphur aatf RtprstanUtlve
Stephens of Texas was compelled to
leave Pawhuaka last night For that
reason the committee sent MeGulre a
letter instead of taking oAdal action
The letter follows

P tawiia OUa A MM
Thou B S Xcfivfae PawMe OUa

My Den MeMn KaHaa hem fattened that
you were Mag aaeafled poUtksalr aiaam your

after rt K heard
an te daeory before the onraiaJtt I have
no bfxUanejF hi Matfae tInt these no evidence

mUM X twar oontnete or any other ladten
contnctsV

Mr Qnapb n and Mr Mffier bock aeaifcara of
the rgamiiute wttai fat this ofSBton I
rear that UM other aeaobera of tfee ooaeadttM-
are net here hi order that v might taD eOdal-
action I write thia Wierteg that it be
an tajBttiee to ym if a ttetemeitt k awoV Wan
tile seat weoae of the committee whim trUl-

Kot blr sot be mill Nowa bar Vary aMy
CHAJtLBS U BORKw Obafcaaa

SNOW PALL HT TEXAS

Freakish Summer Weather Visits
Upper Panhandle Region

Austin Aug Si Freakish weather for
summer visited some of Texas dur-
ing the last twentyfour hours While
The soutbera part of the State was suf-
fering train an unusually high tempera
ture a snowstorm was raging in the
Upper Panhandle region and overcoats
were comfortable In some localities the
drop in temperature was 40 degrees in
less than three hours v

Relate fell last night and tofey in
parts of the cotton belt but the

drought to central and sovDtweetern
portions of the State is still unbroken

Cannot Absorb Copper Concern
Portland Me Ant JStA restraining

order against tbe taking over by the
Nevada Consolidated Copper Company of
the Cumberland Ely property was granted
by Justice Peabody in the Maine Supreme
Court today upon a petition of the mi-

nority stockholders A hearing on the
question of granting a temporary injunc-
tion will be In September

Falls Aug 1328
Take nt 38th and M

Illuminated Every Evening

CARL BLALTBOCK Proprietor

FAMOUS BASS AND

CHICKEN DINNER

MEALS A LA CARTE
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